Communication and Language
Eric the hero
Supertato- Susan Henda
Superkid-Clare Freedman
Super Duck-Jez Alborough
Traction man meets turbo dog
Super worm
Super pea + sequel
Information books for people who help us.
Police, Fire, nurses, doctors etc
When I grow up I want to be
My mum and dad make me laugh.
My mum is a super mum. Link with song
Class discussion who are the super heroes around the school

Literacy
Label the Superheroes (draw and describe).
Writing instructions how to cross the road.
Superhero rules (what do you need to be helpful, brave)
Super writers (capes for writing table)
Information writing for police and firefighters etc.
When I grow up I want to be….
Superhero secret messages/comic strips
School staff are super because sentences.
Who is your superhero in your family?

Physical Development

Personal and Social Development
How to cross a road (staying safe)
superhero rules
people who help us families and emergency services
How can we be superheroes for teachers, mummy’s etc.
How can we help Mr James our caretaker?
Superhero challenges (how to resolve conflict and solve problems)
Stripes and spots what makes your hero special.
people who help us bingo.
What do you do if…. There is a fire, if someone is hurt, if someone is
upset?

Star wars action sequence.
Outdoor laser maze (with bells)
super strength challenges (heaviest and lightest)
Make a superhero covered in padlocks find the answer to get the key.
Use large apparatus. Pretend to be fire fighters etc
Split pin people who help us.
Play ‘follow my leader’. Watch out for the dangers around the school
Physically fit super heroes. Throwing and catching skills
Assault course, army style (led by Mr Nash)

Discussion- be brave, good and tidy super heroes.
Medals for super heroes

Maths

Super Heroes
Summer Term 1 2017

Make a superhero covered in padlocks find the answer to get the key.
Super hero board game
2D and 3D shapes make Gotham city.
Measuring superheroes.
Time words
Positional language linked with crossing the road
Where is the everyday hero?
Super strength challenges (heaviest and lightest)
People who help us bingo.
Number ladders- 10 counting on and back
Super heroes number lines counting on and back

Expressive Art and Design

Assessments
Understanding of the World
Super dad. Invite Mr Calliste in to talk about his job as a soldier
Design your own superhero
Superhero Mash Cam
Superhero profiles
Superhero programming
Ch use the cameras to take photographs of school superheroes.
Educational visits from the emergency services
The Lollipop lady
The first man on the moon.. Real life super hero

Wk 2 Lit- Writing instructions how to cross the road.
Wk 3 Num- Super heroes number lines. Counting on and back
making number sentences
Wk 4 EAD- Collage pictures of mum and dad. (Link with my
mum and dad make me laugh)

Wk 5 UW- ICT. Superhero Mash Cam

Dressing up days, visits and visitor opportunities

Display Opportunities
People who help us. (Emergency services)
Real life super heroes
Positional language board space race
Bat cave in the role play area.
People who help us in school (Fruit Table)
Super worm display (rhyming/what can we use him for)
Story Corner.

Fireman, police and nurses visit.
Mrs Langley how to cross the road (ks1 playground)
Army
Emmie-Jeans dad fire fighter
Mrs Hirst Nurse

Paint pictures of people who help us in school
Hero cuffs decorate with watches or repeating patterns.
Picture of mums and dads.
Symmetrical superheroes.
Spaceman Sid/London’s burning/
Paint their own superhero (link with literacy stick this in middle of
sheet).
Collage and paint real life super heroes
Use role play masks/dressing up clothes. Pretend to be a nurse,
doctor, and firefighter. How can you help?
Song –Super mum a&c Blacks
Homework
Photograph of mum and dad head and shoulders only (make them into
batman and superwoman etc)
Interview your parents about their jobs
Find the fire alarms in your house. Take photos and explain where they are.
On your way home help your parents safely across the road
Create your own superhero. Describe him/her
Be a super hero for you parents in the holidays. Write a diary about
what you do.

